QUICK - CONNECT FITTINGS FOR HIGH PRESSURE HOSE ENDS IN PLACE OF D.I.S.S. FITTING

P-241 OHMEDA
P-242 CHEMETRON
P-243 PURITAN - BENNETT
P-244 OXEQUIP
P-245 SCHRAEDER HEX
P-246 SCHRAEDER ROUND

Special tubing lengths are also available. Order high or low pressure hose assembly x # of feet.

WARRANTY

This warranty is given in place of all other warranties or representations, expressed or implied.

We do not authorize any employee, representative, or dealer of Anesthesia Associates, Inc. to assume for us any other liability or obligation connected with the use or sale of this product.

Anesthesia Associates, Inc. warrants this product to be free from defects in workmanship and materials, under normal use and with appropriate care and maintenance, for one (1) year from date of delivery to customer. For plastic, Anesthesia Associates, Inc. warrants only that such items shall be free from defects in workmanship and materials at the time of delivery.

Anesthesia Associates, Inc. shall not be liable for any damage, injury or loss arising out of use of this product.

This warranty does not apply to damage resulting from accident, misuse, abuse, tampering or from other abnormal conditions. After inspection, if any of these conditions are determined as the cause of defect, an estimate of repair charges will be submitted before servicing.

Defective equipment must be returned to Anesthesia Associates, Inc. By prepaid freight.
ANESTHESIA ASSOCIATES MANUAL JET VENTILATOR
A VENTILATING SYSTEM FOR RIGID-WALL BRONCHOSCOPY, LARYNGEAL MICRO SURGERY, AND TRANSTRACHEAL JET VENTILATION

OPERATION
A. Connect O₂ DISS fitting to 50 psi supply
B. Connect male luer to 14-16 G needle, catheter, CU tube for laser, bronchoscope or other tube of your choice
C. Adjust valve P-220 for proper pressure & flow
D. Ventilate using thumb control on valve P-226

CLEANING - STERILIZING
See separate Cleaning & Sterilization Suggestion Sheet.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORY ITEMS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CATALOG NO.</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 00-326      | JET VENTILATOR as shown above
              Consists of:
              Five (5) ft. high pressure tubing with oxygen DISS
              fitting for attachment to 50 psi oxygen supply.
              Flow control valve to control flow and pressure.
              Thumb activated jetting valve.
              Pressure gauge, 0-60 psi.
              20" of flexible tubing with male Luer Lock for attachment
              to adapters as listed. |
| 00-329-A    | COPPER TUBE with Luer, ADULT 20cm long - for use in laser surgery. |
| 00-329-C    | COPPER TUBE with Luer, CHILD 15cm long - for use in laser surgery. |
| 00-331-I    | COPPER TUBE with Luer, INFANT 10cm long - for use in laser surgery. |
| 00-331      | TRACHEOSTOMY ADAPTER 15mm female x female Luer Lock
              to adapt Jet Ventilator to uncuffed Tracheostomy tube. |
| P-232       | PRESSURE REGULATOR - with mounting bracket, gauge and oxygen DISS fitting. |

(Continued next page)